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OVER BLACK

VOICE
Maybe you don't wish to give offense
Sir but you're givin it pretty thick!

CLOSE ON THE KID WITH THE VOICE - DAY

CHARLIE
Sir, you open your mouth one more
time and I'm going to trim your wick!

CHARLIE THOMPSON (11). Slacks and a dress shirt. A sneer, too,
creeping out from underneath the brim of... A cowboy hat. He's
goofy that way; a little chubby, a lot clumsy and all charm.

The sneer breaks into a smile-

EXT. - WHISKEY FLATS - DELBERT BROS. GROCERIES - DAY

The walls are painted with characters from the town's Old West
past. The one opposite Charlie- the one he's talking to:

Blake “The Rattlesnake” Cagney
1847 - 1882

Deadly. Charming- peeling, too... And the same hat as Charlie.

CHARLIE
Gonna miss you, Blake. I know, like-

close, sincere( )
I know you're not really bad. Not
like, 'hell-bad.' Only reason you
even got caught was because-

Somewhere in the distance, old CHURCH BELLS ring.

CHARLIE (cont'd)
Shit- shoot. Sorry-

He turns-

In the distance- sunk in a valley on the edge of the horizon-

CHARLIE (O.S.)
Sorry.

AN OLD WOODEN CROSS AND THE BELL TOWER ON A BATTERED CHURCH.



EXT. DELBERT BROS. GROCERIES

Charlie moves along the windows, each of them painted with
crude, Halloween-themed illustrations. He stops, peers inside:

ON A TEEN BOY

He wanders down the aisle, perusing the magazines. Stops.

“HOW TO PLEASE YOUR MAN AND YOURSELF”

Holy shit. He raises an eyebrow, pulls it for a look-

KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK!

Behind him now-

INT. DELBERT BROS. GROCERIES

At the window in the background-

Charlie stops knocking, points at his wrist- time to go!

The teen, PATRICK THOMPSON (14), gives his little brother a
middle finger in return. He's dressed nice, too, this in spite
of his one-fingered salute and a convict-in-the-making smirk.

Charlie looks like his soul's been slapped- KNOCK-KNOCK!

Patrick ignores him, moving to the next aisle as-

Charlie tracks him along the windows in the background. He
raises his hand to knock again but thinks twice, when-

DILL DELBERT (49), a hairy, bowling ball-of-a-man with a
distaste for kids in his store, stares him down...

Charlie lowers his hand, backs away and now-

Well, now it's just Dill and Patrick in the aisle. Patrick, as
per usual, still doesn't care. He's in his own world, the
magazine under his arm. He looks at the candy now-

He takes a bar, turns. Bucks his chin at Dill- what's up?

He smirks again, moves around the corner to the next aisle-

Medicine and toiletries. There's a GIRL here. KEKE (16).

She looks at him- the hell you want?
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Patrick can't quite remember anymore. She's got a skateboard
and ragtag clothing and an even harder "eat shit" attitude
than he does... He approaches her. Slowly.

ON DILL

Watching these two teenage turds in his store. He WHISTLES-

The kids don't respond, but so what. In the background now-

At the opposite end of the aisle... DALE DELBERT (49) responds
to his brother's signal, arms crossed, scowl set to eleven.
He’s just as hairy and grumpy as his twin. Maybe worse.

ON THE TEENS

Patrick goes back to back with Keke, playing it nonchalant. He
grabs something off the shelf- breath spray.

PATRICK
hushed voice( )

We got eyes.
sneaks a look at the twins( )

You're new, right? I'm Patrick.
Patty. The Cake and Bake. Listen-

real sneaky now( )
I hit these guys twice a month.
Here's what we do, okay? When I say,
"go," I want you to-

He sneaks a look towards her and her in-hand loot... Tampons.

PATRICK (cont'd)
giggles( )

Wait- seriously? Are you, like..?

Without a word, she kicks her foot backwards like a mule and-

Patrick flies forward, toppling an entire shelf full of loot!

Keke jumps through the break in the aisle and she's gone in a
flash and Patrick's in a heap and-

DALE
Dill-

DILL
I got you, Dale!

Crap. The Twins close in and Patrick springs to his feet!
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EXT. DELBERT BROS. GROCERIES

Charlie is busy sulking when- Keke rushes outside! He is
absolutely surprised by her exit and then- BOOM- Patrick
rushes out the doors behind her and scares Charlie shitless!

CHARLIE
Patrick- what the flip is going on?!

Patrick doesn't acknowledge him, doesn't do anything but run
when- The Twins rush outside and scare him a third time!

He puts a hand on his chest, settles himself and then- runs!

EXT. WHISKEY FLATS

Back and forth now, between Keke and Patrick as they escape-

Past the town sign, "WHISKEY FLATS," and beneath it, affixed
and new, a sign that reads "FOR SALE"-

Past shuttered businesses and ailing, small-town Americana-

Across the yards of dilapidated homes and neglected yards-

Patrick finally stops, takes a breath. Turns. She's gone...
but in the distance and running like trashbags- THE TWINS!

Patrick sags. Shit. He turns and scales a backyard fence.

EXT. UNDEVELOPED LOT

Patrick flops over the back fence, crashing into the dirt.

CHARLIE
Dude, what the flip!

Charlie, surprisingly, is waiting there. And angry... Patrick
doesn't care. He dusts himself off and yanks a crumpled
cardboard box out from underneath the dirt and weeds-

He tears it in half, throws the two pieces in the dirt.

PATRICK
Sit- we're going. Charlie!

TWIN VOICES yell somewhere behind them- still in pursuit!
Charlie groans, sits and Patrick shoves him... He's gone.

Patrick sits on his piece, smiling- he pushes off and-
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WIDE ON DEVIL'S GULCH

An authentic, Old West town rebuilt for tourism. Kind of. An
old water tower painted with "DEVIL'S GULCH" looms over a
broke-down saloon, motel, shops, blacksmith... And the church.

On the hillside behind it all, the brothers trail dust as they
descend the ravine on their cardboard sleds.

EXT.  DEVIL'S GULCH - CHURCH - REAR

As they skid to a stop at the bottom, Patrick turns... On top
of the hill, The Twins- rotund little dots- stare, defeated.

Patrick offers them his signature salute- a middle finger.

ON THE BROTHER'S HURRIED FOOTSTEPS

Tracking through the dirt, Patrick steps... And a curl of
long-buried skeleton fingers emerge in his wake.

CHARLIE (O.S.)
You shouldn’t have done that.

EXT. DEVIL'S GULCH - CHURCH - REAR

Charlie confronts Patrick at the rear door... Patrick is
already halfway through his stolen candy bar.

CHARLIE
You said you weren't going to steal-

The rear door opens and GERALD’s head pops out (12, Asian).
Gerald’s rail-thin, impeccably-dressed. He’s got big glasses
and even bigger eyes. He doesn’t miss a thing.

CHARLIE (cont'd)
Patrick! You said, you told me-

Without warning, Patrick SLAPS Charlie across the face. 

PATRICK
Now I'm telling you to shut up.

He WHIMPERS, covering his face as Patrick goes inside. Charlie
takes a moment then shuffles past a blinking, awkward Gerald. 

PRE-LAP: PUNK ROCK MUSIC
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INT. CHURCH - ALTAR

As the music plays, the following scene stays with the beat:

FATHER PIKE (65), a sturdy man with a bonafide cowboy vibe and
a tobacco-aged face, emerges from the sacristy door.

In slo-mo now, the three altar boys enter to flank the priest.
It would be badass if they weren’t such an odd trio-

Patrick, cross in hand, steel-jawed and defiant-

Gerald, chains of incense in hand, chin raised in devotion-

And Charlie, carrying the bible, with watery eyes and the
telltale pink outline of a fresh slap on his face.

ALTAR BOYS
The music and slo-mo ends.

INT. CHURCH - LECTERN - LATER

Father Pike addresses his parishioners-

FATHER PIKE
Trick or treat.

MALE VOICE (O.S.)
Smell my feet!

Father Pike holds off on anger as LAUGHTER rises and fades.

FATHER PIKE
Classic. Thank you.

moving on( )
Want to know what the real trick is?
All the time we invest in this stuff-

mimes iPhone manipulation( )
We're deducting it from people.
People right in front of you, each of
them hungry for help, hope and love.

He glances at Patrick over his shoulder- Patrick, thumbing
through his magazine, recoils in disgust- you talking to me?!

FATHER PIKE (cont'd)
All the attitude in the world is only
going to serve to empty your altar.
You want treats? Earn them.

He looks down at the Bible and a camera flash goes off.
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Father Pike takes a deep BREATH, looks for the offender-

WIDE ON THE PARISHIONERS

TOURISTS in shorts sit beside LOCALS dressed in contemporary
Church attire and local ACTORS in authentic Old West attire.

BEHIND THE PARISHIONERS

Moving between their heads as Father Pike tries to press on.

FATHER PIKE
We’ve got a number of first-timers
here in Devil’s Gulch. Taking a
little va-cay.

WOMAN’S VOICE (O.S.)
Yee-haw!

Father Pike points at nothing in particular, likely his rage.

FATHER PIKE
Thank you.

forced smile( )
Not really looking for a call-and-
response, comedy club thing here.

warmer smile( )
We’re a church. I’m the priest.
Preaching. You’re the parishioners-

MAN’S VOICE (O.S.)
Parishioning!

The movement stops on a clear gap in the pews, framing up-

THE ALTAR BOYS

CHARLIE
sags with disappointment( )

Mom and dad aren’t even here.

PATRICK
Probably too busy divorcing.

Charlie’s going to cry. Patrick frowns- don’t you dare.

FATHER PIKE (O.S.)
If we remember psalm twenty-seven-

Patrick turns his attention to Gerald-
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Gerald’s lips move in exact synchronization with Father Pike.

FATHER PIKE  (O.S.)
“When the wicked advance to devour
me, it is my enemies and foes who
Patrick stumble and fall.”

PATRICK
to Gerald( )

The hell you doing, Gerald?

Gerald stares at Patrick, still lip-syncing Pike’s words-

FATHER PIKE (O.S.)
“Though an army besiege me, my heart
Patrick not fear.”

ON FATHER PIKE

FATHER PIKE
See what I’m getting at here? With
the many treats God has granted us?
If we hold tight to our loved ones,
we, the meek, become the mighty.

Patrick tosses a piece of candy- it bounces off Gerald’s head.

Father Pike double-takes and loses his focus- forget it.

FATHER PIKE (cont'd)
Body and blood, anyone?

PRE-LAP: RINGING CHURCH BELLS

EXT. CHURCH - FRONT DOORS

The bells RING while Father Pike shakes a few hands and
exchanges pleasantries with exiting tourists and parishioners.

Patrick, back in his under-dressings, tries to rush past-

FATHER PIKE
Hey! What’s the rush?

PATRICK
Nothing.

Charlie hurries out, dressed in cowboy hat and street clothes.

FATHER PIKE
You already clean the pews?
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PATRICK
Yes.

FATHER PIKE
to Charlie( )

I’m asking him. Sacristy’s clean?

Charlie doesn’t budge.

PATRICK
Char. Tell him ‘yes.'

Tired of the endless lies, Father Pike waves them off- just
go. As they leave, Gerald, still in robes, slides over.

GERALD
Sinful little devils, aren’t they?

Father Pike sizes Gerald up. The kid is incredibly odd.

EXT. DEVIL’S GULCH - CROSSROADS

Charlie trails Patrick through the middle of the dirt-lined
street. Charlie makes a gun with his hand as they approach the
saloon-

And from inside, the clear sound of GUNFIRE.

Charlie puts his hand to his face, feigning a silent scream
as-

TOURISTS scream and move away from the swinging doors before-

A clean-cut SHERIFF staggers and falls out to the street,
clutching a shirt clogged with bright, red costume blood.

Charlie stops to watch, smiling.

CHARLIE
Blake The Rattlesnake..!

And from the swinging doors, out steps Blake “The Rattlesnake”
Cagney. Or at least the has-been ACTOR playing him.

He’s overweight, balding and barely convincing. His spurs
RATTLE an almost comical amount as he walks. Hence the name.

ACTOR
hammy and big( )

Agree to disagree, Sheriff?

He cups his ear, waiting for answer. Grinning, now-
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ACTOR (cont'd)
I guess ol’ sleepy britches settled
on a dirt-nap instead!

He spins his revolver with a clumsy flourish and barely gets
it back inside his holster. Rushing to move past his blunder-

ACTOR (cont'd)
to the crowd( )

Well quit your gawking and come
inside- drinks is on me! Sodas,
anyway. No refills-

A WOMAN tries to snap a photo of him-

ACTOR (cont'd)
drops the act( )

Lady, c'mon. It's twenty bucks for
photos with The Rattlesnake.

acting again( )
Got a whole gang of bandits to feed!

Charlie exchanges a tip of the hat with the actor and turns to
share the moment with Patrick- he's up the road, oblivious.

CHARLIE
running to catch up( )

Patty, you missed the Rattlesnake!

EXT. WHISKEY FLATS - MAIN STREET

Back in town, Patrick stomps ahead of Charlie on the sidewalk.

PATRICK
I've seen that shit a thousand times.

CHARLIE
Violation.

PATRICK
Shut the hell up, Charlie.

CHARLIE
Violation!

Patrick turns around, grabs Charlie's hat and chucks it.

CHARLIE (cont'd)
Dude- come on!
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PATRICK
Just stop with all this cowboy stuff!
You realize how lame this is? When we
move, you think the other kids-

CHARLIE
Dad said the town might sell.

Patrick spots something in the distance. Something upsetting.

PATRICK
Dad says a lot of things.

CHARLIE
What does that mean?

Patrick is already marching off towards his next mistake.

CHARLIE (cont'd)
Patrick, I asked you a question-

PATRICK (O.S.)
Shut the fuck up, Charlie!

Charlie stammers with fury before he bursts out-

CHARLIE
That- that is a total violation!

EXT. WHISKEY FLATS - PARK

Keke kicks her skateboard into her hands just as Patrick
marches up to her, finger aimed at her face.

PATRICK
Hey- asshole! Think you can just
shove me for no reason? Apologize.

Charlie runs up, spooked. He tugs on Patrick’s shirt-

PATRICK (cont'd)
Charlie, I swear to-

Five GNARLY SKATEBOARDERS skid to a stop behind Keke.

PATRICK (cont'd)
feigns shock( )

...Is the Dickhead Convention today?

CHARLIE
to Patrick( )

Dead man walking.
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PATRICK
to Keke( )

Hey, but seriously- sorry you’re
bleeding out your eyes or whatever.

Charlie drops his head, turns away. As Keke’s gang closes in-

Keke raises a hand to stop them. She’s got this one. She rears
her skateboard back like a baseball bat.

Patrick, smiling, closes his eyes and a WET SQUISH cuts to-

CLOSE ON PATRICK’S FACE - MOVING

The same image from before smiling, eyes closed... Though one
is purple and swollen completely shut. Keke-style.

EXT. WHISKEY FLATS - THOMPSON HOME - DAY

Charlie leads the way, opening the front door for Patrick.

INT. THOMPSON HOME

Two-story, modestly decorated. Mom-style crafting meets dad-
style sports and leisure. Charlie and Patrick stop, stare-

THROUGH THE SLIDING GLASS DOOR AT THE REAR

Their mother, BONNIE (50s), stands opposite their father, JACK
(50s). Bonnie’s in dark sunglasses, hiding tears.

Charlie looks up at Patrick, confused-

PATRICK
She found out.

CHARLIE
Found out what?

Patrick bites down on a deep, inner rage.

Bonnie spots her boys through the window, mouths, Oh my God!

INT. THOMPSON HOME - LIVING ROOM

Patrick, blank-of-face, and Charlie, eyes lit with concern,
sit opposite their parents. Bonnie is still in sunglasses.
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JACK
So who's this girl exactly?

PATRICK
Why don't you tell us?

JACK
What does that even mean?

BONNIE
Does he know?

CHARLIE
Know what?

PATRICK
I saw the texts, Dad.

BONNIE
Jack!

JACK
He didn't see anything.

CHARLIE
Why are you wearing glasses, Mom?

PATRICK
So she doesn't have to look at dad.

JACK
Okay, I'm talking now.

CHARLIE
Would someone tell me something?!

JACK
Your mom and I have to go to the city
tomorrow.

CHARLIE
What?! Tomorrow is Halloween!

JACK
In a minute, Guy- I'm talking.

PATRICK
That's all you do-

JACK
We have to get apartments.

CHARLIE
Plural?!
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PATRICK
They're getting a divorce, Char.

Charlie looks like he wants to melt inside the world.

BONNIE
It's complicated, okay?

CHARLIE
Mom, please be happy. Please.

PATRICK
Mom- you have to divorce him.

JACK
I'm talking!

PATRICK
No one is listening, you asshole!

CLOSE ON PATRICK’S FACE

He stands- dad YELLING, brother CRYING, mom broken-

Patrick goes upstairs, the sound melting into a SHRILL HUM.

When he moves inside his room, the only light there is the
orange glow of streetlamps, horror hiding in a holiday.

He flops backwards on his bed, a crisscross of lines from the
blinds, a world of emotions wrestling inside. And then...

He blinks and- time rolls forward on his motionless body,
night giving way to day and then... A shadow across his bed.

PATRICK'S POV

Charlie, in a beard and dirty robe, looms over his face.

CHARLIE
British accent( )

Oy, Bruv- let's get on with it!

INT. PATRICK'S ROOM

Most of the room is packed inside boxes, the only color a
framed, vintage Charles Barkley poster up on his wall.

PATRICK
Are you diseased?
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